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Trail Writer 
December 2016 

The official publication of the Winchester Trails 
Maintenance Association 

Upcoming events 

 

 

December 2016 
 

7 - Board Meeting 7 PM  

10—Holiday in the Trails    6PM - 8PM 

19 - Jan. 2 - CFISD Student Holiday 

21 - Winter begins 

24 - Happy Hanukkah! 

25 - Merry Christmas! 

26 - Happy Kwanzaa! 

26 - MUD #9 Meeting 7 PM, District bldg. 

31 - New Year's Eve 

January 2016 
 

1 - Happy New Year! 
3  - CFISD resumes 
16 - Martin Luther King Day/CFISD holiday 
 

  Holidays in the Trails 
 

Saturday, December 10, 2016 
 6pm - 8pm 

Winchester Trails Clubhouse 
We will have cookies and milk with Santa. 

Kids, bring your “wish list” to share with Santa. 
Parents, bring your cameras to take photos of your children with Santa. 

Dress appropriately to enjoy the festive hayride through our neighborhood.  
Other surprise activities will be provided. 

                                                                                                       Santa’s Helper 
 
Volunteers and cookies needed! Contact Anissa Hunter at (404)844-
1642 or anissa319@gmail.com  

tel:(404)%20844-1642
tel:(404)%20844-1642
mailto:anissa319@gmail.com
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COMMITTEE CHAIRS COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
Clubhouse Rentals 
  Ana Garza-Ibarra (voicemail returned w/in 24 hrs ) 

 ........................................................................ 281-970-2087 

eBlast  
  Susie Mallory ............................eblast@winchestertrails.com 

Garage Sale 
  Shirley Christenson ............ garagesale@winchestertrails.com 

Marquee 
  Julie Fletcher ........................ marquee@winchestertrails.com 

Newsletter 
  Mary Gwynne ..................  newsletter@winchestertrails.com 

Pool 
  Ron Matthews ...........................  pool@winchestertrails.com 

Security 
  Jim Malone .. security@winchestertrails.com or 281-890-3803 

Social Committee 
  Anissa Hunter ...........................social@winchestertrails.com 

Stork  
  Dana Hong ................................. stork@winchestertrails.com 

Tennis Committee 
  Chad Sadaj ............................... tennis@winchestertrails.com 

Trails Treasures 
  Paulette Laurant ....... paulette_laurant@winchestertrails.com 

Website and Directory Editor 
  Melissa Zmerzlikar ............... directory@winchestertrails.com 

Welcoming 
  Linda van Zuilekom ............. welcome@winchestertrails.com 

Yard of the Month 
  Suzanne Queen .......................... yom@winchestertrails.com 

MAINTENANCE ASSOCIATION DIRECTORS 

Ian McCrory ......................... president@winchestertrails.com  
Ron Matthews ...... info@winchestertrails.com or 832.878.1005  
Jim Malone ................................................... 281-890-3803 or  
security@winchestertrails.com 
Paulette Laurant ..................... secretary@winchestertrails.com 
Danette Isaacs ........................ treasurer@winchestertrails.com  

MUD #9 OFFICERS 

Jeff Ottmann, President .....................................  281-469-1465 
Wayne Wilcox, Vice President .........................   281-894-6233  
Kevin Ancell, Secretary ......................................281-894-6476 
Jim Giese, Assistant Secretary ............................281-890-5207 
Steve Sheeran, Director .....................................  281-312-7183 

Severn Trent—PCMI (Trails management company)   

 ..........................................................................281-870-0585 

Sheriff (Non-emergency)  ....................................713-221-6000 
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Do you or any of your neighbors need this newsletter  to 
be delivered to your mailbox? 
Call Mary Gwynne at 832-541-5697 to have your name and 
address added to the list of those receiving this newsletter in 
their mailboxes. 

Teenage Job Seekers 
 

B P Y O H Name Birthday Phone 
 

B P  O  Atchison, Abigail*,*** 10/98 832-205-0830  
B P   H Bennick, Madelyn 08/98 832-474-3630 
 P Y O H Bischoff, Lucas 5/99 281-686-5582 
B P   H Fortner, Riley*,** 01/99 713-492-7410 
 P   H Gwynne, Drew 07/99 281-477-3420 
B     Rucker, Rachel+ 06/00 713-301-1871 
B P    Smith, Tiffany 8/98 281-807-3838 
 P   H Taylor, Morgan 11/98 281-890-2996 
 

Attention Teen Job Seekers! 
To be added or deleted from these service lists,  

please email Melissa Zmerzlikar at  
directory@winchestertrails.com.  

At age 19, you will automatically be dropped. 
 

B=Baby-sitting P=Pet-sitting Y=Yardwork  
O=Odd Jobs H=House-sitting 

 
(*)=Red Cross Certified (**)=CPR Certified 
(***)=First Aid Certified (+)=Red Cross, CPR and 
First Aid certified 
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Seeking volunteers for the Winches-
ter Trails Social Committee 
I am looking forward to gearing up and having a 
memorable festive end of the year Holiday and blast-
ing off in 2017 with various kid and adult friendly 
events. To make this goal a reality, I need your help! 
We are looking for neighbors to help us during the 
Holiday in the Trails event in December and with 
fun events for the neighborhood in 2017. We at Win-
chester Trails would be most grateful if you would 
respond to this request quickly to assist. Your coop-
eration in coordinating events is highly needed. 
 
Anissa Hunter, Social Committee Chairperson 

Who needs “National Night Out” 
when you can celebrate Halloween-
Style! 
  

Neighbors on Wagon Trail celebrated Halloween 
with a “Candy at the Cul-de-sac” block party.  Now 
a street tradition, the group enjoyed great food, mu-
sic and football while handing out candy to trick-or-
treaters! 
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Hello Trails Residents, 
 
This is the first of what will be ongoing messages from your HOA Board.  Remember that your newsletter is 
now distributed every other month along with the HOA meetings which are now on the first Wednesday, of 
even months. That makes it Feb, Apr, Jun, Aug, Oct. and Dec. The Board handles a lot of business through 
email. We communicate with residents, vendors, MUD 9, Harris County Precinct 4 and anyone else that has 
email. In addition, we have the ability to “eBlast” messages out to residents whenever we have news for the 
subdivision or a problem occurs. It could be an Amber Alert, notice with security information, etc. A resident 
can only receive eblast messages if you have given us your email name to include in the distribution list. If you 
are not receiving eblasts and want to be included, please send your email address to info@winchestertrails.com. 
 
As we go forward in the new year, there are several major projects that the Board is reviewing, as well as vari-
ous other tasks around the subdivision. We will use this article as a vehicle to introduce and expose you to the 
improvements and problems we are addressing. As always, you can email any Board or committee member. 
Our email addresses are included in EACH newsletter on the first inside page. We appreciate those that did 
attend the October election meeting. Chad Sadaj volunteered as our new Tennis Chair. Contact Chad at ten-
nis@winchestertrails.com. Anissa Hunter volunteered as the new Social Committee chairperson. Ian McCrory 
was re-elected to another term, and we received numerous comments and suggestions with regard to various 
activities in the neighborhood. We are extremely blessed to have a number of committee members. Renting the 
clubhouse, Yard of the month, Newsletters, and many other tasks happen through the efforts of many of your 
neighbors. Remember to thank them. May everyone have a safe and happy holiday season!  
info@winchestertrails.com 
Ron Matthews 
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Green Thumb Corner 
 

Cooler weather means that nothing is growing very quickly, and that's probably a good thing because we have plenty of other 
activities to keep us busy during the holiday season. But there is still a lot that can be done in the yard and garden if you have 
some spare time on your hands, such as pulling up those usual winter weeds that tend to show up in our lawns whenever 
the grass is in poor health. This is the season for soil cultivation, planting of new trees and shrubs, fertilization of established 
ones, pruning, mulching, clean-up and bed preparation. A little effort expended now, while it's pleasantly cool, will get things 
in good shape and reduce the workload when spring warmth returns. 
 

This month and the next two are generally considered the best for planting trees and shrubs. Before planting, check drainage 
by digging a hole and filling with water - if it takes more than 24 hours to drain, you will need to improve the situation by 
digging an 'X'-shaped trench pattern filled with good soil to provide drainage away from the center (or find a better loca-
tion!). Another plan is to create an elevated mound for planting, and this also adds a nice accent to the landscape. Another tip 
for a poor drainage area - avoid the temptation to plant a tree in a hole filled with a good porous medium, because you may 
just be creating a "sponge" that causes waterlogged roots; always backfill the hole with the same soil that you dug out. Un-
fortunately, one of the most common causes of failure is a waterlogged root system due to our poor-draining clay soil, so 
avoid low areas at all costs. Trees should not be fed during their first season, except for the application of a weak fertilizer 
solution as a root stimulator. Established trees can be most conveniently fed when the ground is soft after a rainy spell. Feed 
trees by using a stake or a length of pipe to drive a series of holes a foot deep and a foot or so apart around the drip line, and 
apply a small handful of general-purpose fertilizer (such as 12-24-12) in each hole. A good rule of thumb is to apply a total 
of about one and a half pounds for each inch of trunk diameter. If your pine trees have very pale green or yellowish needles, 
that’s a sign that the soil is too alkaline, and the cure is to include a soil acidifier with the fertilizer (an iron supplement such 
as Ironite serves the purpose well). Magnolias also need acid soil conditions, so use special azalea/camellia fertilizer or add a 
soil acidifier. 
 

Take the opportunity to fill in any low spots in the lawn while they are easy to spot during this period when the grass is 
dormant. Use weed-free top soil or sand and don’t bury the grass too deeply at each application – try to leave the 
tips of the grass blades sticking out to encourage it to grow through. 
 

November was the best time for planting pansies, but they may still be transplanted in December. They can really 
brighten up a drab winter landscape, whether in beds or containers. Pansies don't need much attention, but they will benefit 
from a monthly feeding of manure, super-phosphate or a liquid high-phosphate product. More blooms will be promoted by 
removing spent or faded flowers. 
 

One more reminder about spring-flowering bulbs if you didn’t get them planted in November. Most spring bulbs can be 
planted any time in December, but tulips which should be kept in the refrigerator until the end of the month and then planted 
between Christmas and New Year's Day (a convenient chance to get a little exercise between the two holidays!). 
 

Azaleas and camellias may be moved at this time and should be kept moist to reduce the risk of cold weather damage. Acidi-
fy the soil if necessary. It's a good idea to check the pH value with one of the chemical kits available from the nurseries, or 
with a meter. As chrysanthemums and other perennials finish blooming, cut flowering stems close to the ground to allow all 
the energy to be used for root growth. They can be divided and transplanted any time from now until March, but the sooner 
the early‑blooming varieties are moved, the earlier and better will be their blooms. Roses should be kept well watered and 
may be fed lightly; groom out any dead wood, but do not prune heavily until January or February. If you want to enhance 
your landscaping, now is a good time for planting new flowering shrubs, both deciduous and evergreen. 
 

Clean up the beds where fall flowers have finished, and prepare next year's beds now to allow time for settling and weather-
ing, adding lots of humus and also gypsum to break up the clay. In established shrubbery beds a good layer of mulch is just 
as important in winter as in the heat of summer. Water well and watch out for winter drought. Be prepared to protect tender 
plants; cloth makes a better cover than plastic, but you can use the latter by rigging a "tent" arrangement to prevent the plastic 
from touching any foliage. You never know when we might get a surprise early frost, so be prepared for quick action. Potted 
plants can be moved into the garage (put nails in the overhead beams for hanging baskets) and if it's really cold you can leave 
the lights on to provide some warmth. 
 

There's not a lot happening in the vegetable garden although the peppers, okra and eggplant continued producing through 
summer and into November. There are a few things that can be planted this month ‑ asparagus, chives, parsley and onion 
plants ‑ but the main priority right now is preparation of beds for next spring. Fruit trees may be planted in December, alt-
hough the most popular time is in January and that's when they are more readily available at the nurseries. 
 

HOLIDAY TIP: Winter pruning of evergreens such as holly, yew and juniper provides useful trimmings for Christmas deco-
rations, and you can also use the clusters of red berries from nandina shrubs.         Phil Richards Prich8935@aol.com 
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Yard of  the Month 

Bob & Pam Badeaux  
10407 Cutting Horse 

 

Congratulations! 
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Crime report 
October/November 2016 

According to the reports by the Harris County 
Sheriff’s Office, published on 
http://www.CrimeReports.com, property crimes 
reported in the Winchester Trails neighborhood 
during the months of October and November 2016 
are as follows: 
 
Criminal mischief, Bent Spur Lane 
Theft of vehicle, Minturn Lane 
 
Please report anything suspicious to the Harris 
County Sheriff’s Department at 713-221-6000. 

Barbara Bush Branch Library Events for September 2016 
6817 Cypresswood Drive    Spring TX  

Website: hcpl.net 
 

Annual Open House 
Saturday  Dec. 3     2pm to 4 pm 

Come enjoy music, cookies and fun! Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus will be on hand. Everyone is wel-
come! 

 

Come and Laugh with Us! 
Friday Dec. 9  10:30 am 

Laughter yoga is a new way to de-stress and relax. And the health benefits are wonderful. Come 
learn about how it works. You’ll relax and have fun!  

 

Teen Anime Club 
Wed. Dec. 14 and Wed. Dec. 28 

4:00 pm 
Come watch Anime, eat Pocky candy and meet new people! Ages 12 -18.  

 
 

Yoga for Mind and Body 
Every Thursday @ 12:30 pm 

 
Come and learn from a certified yoga instructor. Men and women of all ages welcome. Bring your 

own yoga mat or a beach towel.  
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New Teenagers - Happy 13th! 
 
12/16 - Arabella Neal Bagley 

New Drivers - Happy 16th! 
 
12/01 - James White 
12/14 - Wesley Hong 
12/20 - Kevin Garza 
01/04 - Salena Zhang 
01/19 - Austin Kelly  
 
New Voters - Happy 18th! 
 
12/15 - Jake McNeil 
12/28 - Michael Sullivan 
01/15 - Riley Fortner 
01/21 - Tristen Taylor 
01/29 - Matthew Garcia 

 
New Adults - Happy 21st! 
 
12/12 - Alexis Atchison 
12/22 - Hannah Schatz 
12/22 - Brooke Wallace  
01/21 - Carlos Barrios III 
01/23 - Rick Cary 

 

 
 
 

 

Happy 20th Anniversary! 
 
12/21 - Mark & Susan Janik 

 
Happy 30th Anniversary! 
 
01/10 - David & Missy Fouts 
01/15 - James & Carmel Giese 

 
Happy 45th Anniversary! 
 
12/18 - Stanley & Nancy Clark 

 

 

 

 

DISCLAIMER:  Articles in this newsletter express the opinions of their authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Win-
chester Trails Board, Committee or volunteers (known as WCT). WCT is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in 
articles whether drafted by Board members, committees or volunteers.  Every effort will be made to provide correct and updated 
information, and while WCT takes no responsibility, it will help with efforts to correct misprints. 
Under no circumstances shall WCT be held for incidental or consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or 
any other liabilities from failure to publish in a timely manner. 
Federal Copyright Laws prohibit the reproduction of previously published materials which include newspaper articles, magazine 
articles, and web page articles without the original author’s expressed written consent. Please do not submit articles which are in 
violation of this law.  
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Milestones 


